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 02.  The Gamechanger    Welcome to Issue One// //

As a product development consultancy, we�re constantly 

researching the latest technology and trends. We�ve collated 

some of this information for our new quarterly newsletter.

We launch our first edition of The Gamechanger with a 

specific focus on healthcare, an industry driven by innovation. 

Our cover story leads with the products and trends set to 

shape 2018 and beyond. As consumer products continue to 

influence patient expectations, we explore the necessity for 

simple user experience and early-stage usability testing.

We analyse current healthcare innovations using the �ten 

types of innovation� framework from Doblin, showcase a 

couple of our own recent projects, and round-up with an 

article on age-friendly design.

I hope you enjoy the read. We�d love to hear your views 

and if you should wish to discuss any aspect of our 

product development service, please get in touch.

Tim Stern

Design Manager
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The next big thing in medicine may be not be medicine at all. The acceleration 

of technology, particularly mobile, has disrupted the medical device industry. 

Here are a few products and trends that are shaping the future of healthcare. 
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On-Trend: Healthcare 2018

Rise of the Robots

Technology is everywhere we turn, and its ubiquity 

weighs heavily on how product design evolves. A key 

change for designers of digital-physical products is the 

changing relationship between humans and machines. 

Technology now enables machines to learn about 

people, rather than the other way around. 

We�re at a point where our machines are making 

decisions for us. As these technologies become more 

complex, and our own limitations remain somewhat 

static, the design challenges shift. 

Designers of medical products need to be aware of our 

human tendency to over-rely on technology, ensuring 

they�re not too quick to assume that machines are fool 

proof. They must address all assumptions early 

and decide who is in control � man or machine? 

Digital Therapeutics (Dtx) 

Many entrepreneurs are betting on apps to improve, 

or simply replace, prescription medication. 

The   from reSET app (https://tinyurl.com/yar2enwb)

Pear Therapeutics is already paving the way for future 

addiction treatment. The app � intended for use with 

outpatient therapy to treat alcohol, cocaine and 

stimulant SUDs � has proven to be a huge success 

in initial trials of patients with diagnosed SUD. 

Click Therapeutics  (https://tinyurl.com/y9vk7tj4)

develops and commercialises software as prescription 

medical treatments. The company, which coined the 

term �digital therapeutics�, provides a range of mobile 

software to support the treatment of smoking 

cessation, chronic pain, insomnia and depression. 

Sleepio claims that (https://tinyurl.com/yczb2qrn) 

their digital therapy makes sleeping pills unnecessary. 

As their CEO, Peter Hames, explains: �We�ve been 

able to show through multiple peer-reviewed studies 

that the outcomes are better than drugs.� 

Tech start-up  Neurotrack Technologies

(https://tinyurl.com/y8bxotql) state that �preventing 

memory loss is possible�. Their digital products use 

clinically proven science to help patients assess and 

improve memory over time.

Virtual Reality (VR)

VR is increasingly being used in a wide range of 

medical applications from treatments to training. 

There is strong scientific evidence to support the fact 

that VR can relieve pain. Parts of the brain that are 

linked to pain (somatosensory cortex and the insula) 

are less active when a patient is immersed in VR. 

This may offer an important benefit to children with 

serious chronic conditions that require frequent 

procedures, such as infusion therapy.

Applied VR is leading (https://tinyurl.com/y7dlwy3a) 

the way with the use of technology to distract,

even alleviate, patients from their pain.

VR systems are helping professionals to design better 

rehabilitation applications, enabling patients to use 

their therapy exercises as interactions in a VR game. 

For example, lifting an arm to catch a virtual ball.

Recreating everyday tasks within virtual environments 

and allowing patients to practise them can help them 

regain a higher level of cognitive function. This is key 

for patients with brain injury from trauma or illness. 

Of course, VR isn�t just for patients. It is increasingly   

being used to help professionals learn anatomy, 

practice operations and teach infection control. With 

              low-cost equipment, controllable scenarios 

                            and instant feedback, VR is 

                                     becoming powerful new tool.

Neurotrack uses eye-tracking technology to assess cognitive function

Cover Story

Some children�s hospitals 

are starting to implement 

distraction-based VR therapy 

within every patient unit.
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Skincare 2.0 

L'Oreal has developed a new wearable UV sensor 

that cen be stuck onto the user�s fingernail. The 

sensor doesn't pair over Bluetooth or Wi-Fi. Instead, 

it's NFC-enabled and can be scanned with a phone to 

retrieve the UV data collected. The UV Sense, as it�s 

known, is designed to help people track how much 

time they spend in the sun without being overbearing.

The UV Sense will determine how long a person has 

been outside, and once synced with their app, 

provides a score that says whether they�re spending 

too much time in the sun. The app asks a range of 

initial questions to establish a baseline for skin tone. 

Available in the UK later this year, UV Sense will 

come with replaceable adhesives for re-use.

The In�uence of Consumer Design

Technology adoption in every aspect of life has raised 

expectations among both practitioners and patients. 

People want more, whether it be in interaction 

patterns, navigation models, responsiveness, 

connectivity, or the way we power our devices.

The growth of wearables within the consumer market 

will soon be mirrored in healthcare. And as technology 

advances, wearables will need to deliver more than 

just data. People want insights they can act on, which 

lead to behavioural change.

A great example of this next generation of wearables 

in action is  � smart diabetic Siren (https://siren.care) 

socks that monitor foot temperature and proactively 

help with potential diabetic foot ulcers.

In order to relieve the strain on hospitals and doctors� 

surgeries, patients will be increasingly relied on to use 

remote diagnostic and monitoring devices. This raises 

some big issues for the designers of medical devices. 

The increased reliance on patients to use equipment 

means that products will need to have an intuitive 

design that is easy to use. Devices will also need to 

deliver quick results that are easy to interpret.

As the medical space becomes more crowded, 

hardware and user interface design will become key 

differentiators, with buyers more likely to factor user 

experience into their purchasing decisions.

Voice Technology

As voice technology grows more sophisticated, patients 

can engage with their health at home through voice 

assisted internet of things (IoT).

More patients are purchasing voice-assisted devices, 

like the Amazon Echo and Google Home, opening a 

realm of new possibilities for medical organisations. 

Voice assistants could be used for ride-sharing services 

to help patients book rides to and from a hospital, plus 

they�ll bridge a particularly important gap for the elderly, 

who can feel uncomfortable searching for medical 

information on computers, tablets or smart phones. 

Voice technology will also improve things for clinicians. 

Patients will be able to get answers to common medical 

questions whilst doctors collect data remotely, 

eliminating unnecessary follow-up visits.

There�s great opportunity for design to bridge the gap between technology and 

humans with simple, intuitive user experience. The real challenge will be meeting 

stringent regulations and ensuring that patient safety isn�t at all compromised.
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 08. // The Gamechanger  //  MicroBioSensor: Fighting Antibacterial Resistance

Like so many companies, MicroBioSensor faced the 

challenge of translating intellectual property (IP) into 

commercial success. AME Group partnered with the 

University of Manchester spinout company, to develop 

potential applications for its detection chemistries into 

commercially viable products. The first being a ground-

breaking device that provides an early warning system 

for infection in peritoneal dialysis patients.

MicroBioSensor
Case Study

Driven by the success of the peritoneal dialysis, MicroBioSensor is working 

with AME to develop a range of products utilising their infection detection IP.

Medical device use is one of the highest risk factors 

for a patient contracting an infection. One particularly 

susceptible group are people who require long-term 

invasive medical device intervention, such as kidney 

dialysis patients. 

Working with the MicroBioSensor team, AME planned 

and delivered a product development strategy to 

tackle this challenge head on. Following extensive 

user research, numerous prototypes were developed 

to quickly define the optimal product format. 

Understanding patient behaviour and their environment, 

informed the most appropriate user experience focussed 

on creating a device that: was convenient to use; 1) 2) 

integrated with existing care; and provided peace of 3) 

mind for patients to manage their own day-to-day needs.

The outcome is an early warning device that with a simple 

change of colour identifies an escalating infection and the 

appropriate treatment. The device fights multi-drug 

resistance by improving the management of effective 

antibiotic drugs, facilitating care away from hospitals and 

reducing pressure on the healthcare system. 

A simple colour change on the device identifies an 

escalating infection and the appropriate treatment.

The device will facilitate care away from hospitals, 

reducing pressure on the healthcare system.
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As consumer products continue raise the bar with simple 

UI, the need to employ the �KISS� principle in health and 

medical product design has never been greater.

 10. // The Gamechanger  //  Simple Usability in Medical Product Design

Effective product design is about making devices 

usable and human-centred. Unfortunately, healthcare is 

behind the curve when it comes to simple usability. 

Budgets play their part. Many designers in the risk-

averse medical industry simply don�t have the funds or 

resource to allow their products to �fail fast� � a trial 

and error approach, common in consumer markets.

Another challenge is that unlike the consumer world, 

hospitals are often hierarchical. This can make it difficult 

to access and test products with end-users. For 

example, when nursing technology is being developed, 

a hospital might look for a surgeon�s input rather than a 

nurse who the product is actually designed for. 

Empathy is key. Co-designing and developing ideas 

with users during the initial phase of a project always 

produces the best results. It's important to look not only 

at the average person, but the outliers too. 

You can learn a lot from people who are extreme in 

different ways. Whilst they don�t represent the majority, 

these people are interesting to include because they 

have the same problems/needs as everyone else but 

magnified. This is particularly useful during ideation, 

when trying to establish and understand unmet needs. 

Once a need has been established, it�s critical that 

usability testing occurs early and often during the 

development of any medical device. And it�s particularly 

important to understand why use errors occur.

Assessing Use Errors

Understanding the root-cause of each use error is 

essential, as the nature of the error informs the fix.

A useful tool to identify why each error has occurred is 

the PCA framework � a concept endorsed by the U.S. 

Food & Drug Administration (FDA).

Keep It Simple, Stupid.

PCA is an acronym for the three categories of use error: 

Perception (trouble perceiving stimuli); Cognition (trouble 

processing stimuli); and Action (trouble acting on stimuli). 

Perception errors may involve failures to see visual 

information, failures to hear auditory information, and 

instances of misreading information.

Cognition errors fall into three sub-categories: memory 

failure (an inability to recall knowledge gained prior, or 

missing a planned step); rule-based failure (the 

misapplication of a generally accepted rule); and 

knowledge-based failure (improvisation or the 

misinterpretation of information).

Action errors are caused by events like failure to reach 

controls, pressing the wrong button, applying 

inappropriate force, or failure to activate a control.

Once a use error is placed into one of these areas, it 

needs to mitigated to make the device safer or more 

effective to use. This can be done in various ways.

Modifying the form or function may help the product to 

be inherently safer. Incorporating safety guards or adding 

alerts for hazardous situations may be required. 

Improving supporting information, such as adding 

cautions or warning statements to user manuals, or 

simply training users to avoid the error can also help.

The repercussions of use errors in products released into 

the medical arena can be significant. Early prototyping 

and usability testing is therefore essential.

An aging population combined with an increasing 

reliance on patients to use equipment themselves, 

means that products must have intuitive design. From 

both a safety and commercial perspective, simple user 

experience will become a non-negotiable attribute for 

many future healthcare products.
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RapidRhythm
Case Study

User-centric design could 

soon reduce heart screening 

times by over 80%.  

Early-stage concepts and prototypes for RapidRhythm � 

an alternative screening method to electrocardiogram (ECG).

RapidRhythm is a wireless handheld device that allows 

heart patients to be screened in just 90 seconds. 

More than half a million people in the UK suffer from 

atrial fibrillation (AF), which causes an irregular heart rate 

and identifies a high risk of stroke. AF results in 575,000 

hospital admissions a year and more than 900,000 

people live with the after effects of stroke.

The current screening method is an electrocardiogram 

(ECG) test, a procedure that takes up to 20 minutes.

The RapidRhythm device is held to a patient�s chest to 

diagnose AF and other major cardiac conditions. Data 

is relayed to a LCD touchscreen displaying a high 

resolution, multichannel ECG trace and wirelessly 

downloaded for further analysis by a physician.

Designed and developed by AME Group, the device 

conducts a full 8 or 12-lead ECG measurement and can 

be used in a number of clinical settings. It gives the user 

high-definition video guidance on how to conduct the test 

and requires less training time than traditional ECG. The 

device can securely transfer the ECG recording to a 

remote interpretation service or nearby printer for analysis.

In-depth research informed the final design output. Users 

and patients of existing ECG products were studied to 

identify opportunities for innovation. The insights gained 

were integral to final aesthetics, features and ergonomics.

RapidRhythm is currently undergoing clinical trials. For 

further information, visit or https://tinyurl.com/y8efvq5k 

call AME Group on 01909 550 999.

RapidRhythm: Accelerating Heart Screening Tests    The Gamechanger   13.// //

The RapidRhythm requires less 

training than traditional ECG and 

provides fewer failed readings.
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 14.  The Gamechanger    Ten Types of Innovation Framework// //

It has been nearly 20-years since global innovation firm Doblin 

developed their �ten types of innovation� framework. We outline the 

model and use it to explore key themes in healthcare innovation.

Ten Types of Innovation
Resource

Understanding the Framework 

At the name suggests, the framework focuses on the 

ten main types of innovation. It�s a useful tool to evaluate 

and enhance innovation projects, or analyse competitors 

and markets trends.

The framework provides an underlying structure of what 

does and doesn�t work. It is split into three colour-coded 

categories, with the types at the top being internally 

focussed. As you move towards the bottom, the types 

become increasingly obvious to end-users.

Smart organisations use multiple innovation models 

simultaneously to strengthen their proposition. 

Analysing Innovation in Healthcare

Doctor-patient relationships are no longer the primary 

foundation of a patient�s experience. The onus of 

managing care choices is falling increasingly into the 

hands of patients and their expectations are high.

Many health providers are starting to adapt, prioritising 

and innovating their services. Policy and technology 

trends are shaping the market, but savvy providers are 

thinking broadly about the role brand will play in 

delivering value across the entire customer experience.

It’s All About Experience

Patients have always craved expertise, traditionally 

focussed on the quality of their doctor. But 

expectations have increased and the market is calling 

for an improved service across a broader range of 

channels. This includes well-designed environments, 

apps and other simple digital experiences to support 

decision making and access personalised advice.

One Medical has pushed the envelope with its use of 

technology and design. Their focus on virtual care � 

particularly their innovative patient-physician video 

chat � is helping to improve experiences across the 

entire patient journey, whist helping to reduce costs.

Key trends in focus on enhanced   service innovation

personalisation and convenience. Services like Netflix 

are preconditioning us to expect personalised 

recommendations based on past behaviour.

Research confirms this expectation, and despite 

widely held beliefs that people are wary about the 

security of their personal health record, a 2016 U.S. 

study   revealed 88% of respondents were willing to 

share personal data to improve health outcomes.
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Innovative reflect a deep understanding of what pro�t models 

customers value and where new revenue opportunities might lie. 

Example tactics: Freemium, bundled pricing, financing, membership, user-defined.

Network innovations provide ways to take advantage of other 

companies� processes, technologies, channels and brands.

Example tactics: Alliances, crowdfunding, franchising, acquisitions, supply chain integration. 

Structure innovations focus on organising company assets � 

hard, human, or intangible � in unique ways that create value. 

Example tactics: Asset standardisation, decentralised management, outsourcing, incentives.

Process innovations demand radical change to the activities 

and operations that produce an organisation�s primary offerings. 

Example tactics: Intellectual property, flexible manufacturing, low volume production, logistics. 

Product performance innovations address the value, features, 

and quality of new products as well as updates and line extensions.

Example tactics: Simple usability, eco-friendly, added functionality, safety, styling, focus.

Product system innovations are rooted in how individual 

products and services connect to create robust, scalable systems. 

Example tactics: Product bundling, plug-ins, modular systems, integrated, complimentary.

Service innovations enhance the performance and perceived value 

of an offering. They solve problems and improve customer journeys.

Example tactics: Guarantee, loyalty programs, personalisation, self-service, user communities. 

Channel innovations encompass all the ways that a company�s 

offer connects with customers � both off and online.

Example tactics: Cross-selling, on-demand, multi-level marketing, direct, distributors. 

Brand innovations help to influence people having a positive 

gut feeling about a company, product or service.

Example tactics: Certification, co-branding, transparency, brand extension, values alignment.

Customer engagement innovations use customer research 

and insights to develop deep and meaningful connections.

Example tactics: Communities, simplification, automation, personalisation, education.

1
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Simplicity lies at the heart of many innovations in 

customer engagement. Brands that are designing 

simple experiences, which add value to in-person visits, 

are creating indispensable patient interactions. 

In America, CVS Health has done this exceptionally 

well. Their mobile app makes it easier for patients to 

adhere to medical advice, whilst leveraging personal 

information to deliver tailored care. The app offers 

discrete handling of interactions that involve sensitive 

topics, enabling patients to pick up prescriptions 

without having to reveal information audibly.

The theme of simplicity continues across many  brand

innovations. As healthcare systems consolidate, brands 

that want to be recognised will need to redefine their 

value propositions and brand architecture.

Optimal brand architecture strategies make it easy for 

consumers to navigate offerings and find the care they 

need at any point of their journey. Without this, many 

healthcare organisations will miss opportunities to 

communicate their value and grow market share. 

Product Innovations

Customer experience is undoubtedly taking centre 

stage, but there�s still a wealth of innovation across 

medical .product performance

Physical-digital products like Confirm Rx, the world�s 

first smartphone-compatible insertable cardiac monitor 

(ICM), are utilising tech to empower patients.

The blood-draw process is being enhanced with the

TAP (touch-activated phlebotomy) microneedle � a 

single-use device that uses 30 microneedles and a 

small vacuum to collect capillary blood almost pain-free.

Sleep technology company EarlySense has created the 

first contact-free fertility monitor. The device, known as the 

Percept, analyses the body�s signals whilst sleeping to 

predict ovulation cycles based on changes in vitals, 

highlighting the best days to try and get pregnant.

Con�guration Innovations

The healthcare industry is wrestling with the continual  

challenges of affordability, accessibility and quality.

As we embrace a broader concept of health and wellness, 

many organisations are expanding their workforce 

( ) to include home caregivers, social workers, structure

teachers, and others outside the medical profession.

The World Health Organization projects that by 2030, the 

shortage of global healthcare workers will exceed 14 

million  . Many  innovations are using technology process

to fill the gap, and we�ll see a growing use of AI and 

robotics to deliver care or assist in delivery. 

Approximately 30% of a hospital�s total budget is spent on 

supply chain activities  .  innovation is crucial to Network

support financial sustainability, and hospitals are striving 

for more strategic control on managing their inventories.

The Carter Review suggests that in medicine cabinets, 

stockholding varies from 11-36 days. If all Trusts could 

reduce this to 15 days, it could save up to £50m. 

Patients Are Consumers

Trends in healthcare are putting choice into the hands of 

consumers. In future, the most successful providers are 

likely to be those replicating consumer market trends � 

placing customer experience at the heart of their brand. 

To learn more about Doblin�s �ten types of innovation� 

framework, simply visit: https://tinyurl.com/ja7wd5h
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Omron HeartGuide Smartwatch

Medical equipment maker Omron is launching a 

new smartwatch later this year, designed to help 

wearer�s easily take blood pressure readings. The 

HeartGuide smartwatch features a band that 

inflates to take a blood pressure reading similar to 

a regular blood pressure cuff. The data is sent to 

an app, which users can share with their doctor. 

Centralised Monitoring of Patients

In an attempt to reduce �alarm fatigue,� (busy 

nurses becoming desensitised to the constant 

noise/alerts of cardiac equipment), some hospitals 

are trialing centralised monitoring. This involves 

off-site personnel using advanced equipment to 

monitor blood pressure, heart rate, heart rhythm, 

respiration and more. Risk data is assimilated and 

used to trigger alerts for on-site intervention, 

while filtering out many unimportant alarms. 

CVS/Pharmacy App

The CVS/pharmacy® app leverages patients� 

personal, offering discreet handling of interactions 

that involve sensitive topics. The app allows patients 

to pick up prescriptions without having to reveal 

information audibly. It also sends reminders that 

their prescription is ready while shopping in-store.

3 https://tinyurl.com/h24qpet

2

3

2 https://tinyurl.com/yc2gzusd

iHealth Labs

iHealth is a healthcare management company that 

is revolutionising old healthcare devices with 

modern technology. Their MyVitals and Gluco-

Smart Mobile App syncs with all of their products, 

enabling users to view real-time data within one 

central app, in the comfort of their own home.

Point-of-Use Data Capture

Some Trusts have started to capture the data of 

medical supplies and equipment at the point-of-

use to gain better insight into stock levels and 

increase efficiency across their supply chain.

Ten Types of Innovation Framework    The Gamechanger  17.//  //
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shortage of global healthcare workers will exceed 14 
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to fill the gap, and we�ll see a growing use of AI and 

robotics to deliver care or assist in delivery. 

Approximately 30% of a hospital�s total budget is spent on 
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support financial sustainability, and hospitals are striving 

for more strategic control on managing their inventories.

The Carter Review suggests that in medicine cabinets, 

stockholding varies from 11-36 days. If all Trusts could 

reduce this to 15 days, it could save up to £50m. 
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modern technology. Their MyVitals and Gluco-

Smart Mobile App syncs with all of their products, 

enabling users to view real-time data within one 

central app, in the comfort of their own home.
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Help The Aged
With predictions of 1 in 4 of 

the UK population due to 

pass the age of 65 by 2050, 

how will design support the 

changing needs and abilities 

of an ageing population...?

21% of men and 30% of women aged 65+ need help with 

at least one ADL (Activities of Daily Living) like walking or 

bathing, and help with at least one IADL (Instrumental 

Activities of Daily Living), such as cooking or shopping.

One innovation helping people with everyday tasks like 

these is the , which helps NeoMano robotic glove

paralysed hands to grip again. Whilst the glove has been 

developed to specifically help people with spinal chord 

injuries, it showcases potential applications for the elderly.

Digital Therapeutics (Dtx) is an emerging market that�s of 

relevance to older people. , for example, Canary Health

provides digital health self-management programs that 

prevent the progression of chronic diseases like arthritis. 

Advances in digital are also driving the emergence of 

distance health technologies (or telehealth). More patients 

are being equipped with attachable devices at home that 

record and report medical information directly to doctors.

Of course, there is potential for inclusive design to take 

into account the needs/capabilities of less-able, elderly 

users, and improve health outcomes across the board.

In future, it won�t be enough to design for some people, 

or even most. The real challenge is to design for all.

 18.  The Gamechanger    Designing for an Ageing Population// //

The UK is experiencing a huge transition, reshaping to 

accommodate advances in healthcare, medicine and 

technology, as well as an increase in life expectancies.

25% of the UK population is expected to be over the 

age of 65 by 2050. This factor is significant, as the older 

we get, the completion of daily domestic activities can 

be greatly affected. 

There is an appreciation within the design community to 

take into account their product range, as well as the 

potential value of the �silver pound� (£290 billion per 

year). Many are designing products of an inclusive 

nature, both in terms of widening their existing suitability 

and designing specifically for the elderly market. 

The biggest challenge for many organisations looking to 

honour inclusivity is knowing where to start. But in 

context of the ageing UK population, there is huge 

potential for empathetic, human-centred design.

According to the research of Age UK, falls are the 

largest cause of emergency hospital admissions for 

older people. Furthermore, 3.64 million people aged 

65+ live alone (32% of all aged 65+ in the UK)  .

Both of these statistics are extremely relevant to the 

product design of . The shoes, Evone Smart Shoes

which are due for release later this year, have built in 

sensors to detect a fall and send an automatic alert. 

Evone Smart Shoes have built-in sensors and GPS, and can detect abnormal 

movements like a fall. For further information visit: http://www.e-vone.com 4 https://tinyurl.com/ycxdaqj7

4

The NeoMano robotic glove is seeking funding through Kickstarter in spring 2018.
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